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1.

President’s Message

‘Tricia Summerfield

Our club had a wonderful, informal start to the New Year with our February dinner
meeting held as a fundraiser at the home of Jill Anderson. Jill and a small team –
Wendy Atherden, Donella Caspersz and Roslyn Budd – catered a delightful meal for
members and guests which raised over $700 for club projects.
March has been busy with several International Women’s Day events which AD
Carole Theobald managed to turn into a whole week. Congratulations to all those
who contribute to the increasing profile of this important date on the calendar.
‘Trica Summerfield , President of
Zonta Club of Perth

Charter members Margaret Medcalf and the late Barbara Hale were inducted into
the WA Women’s Hall of Fame at a function in Government House Ballroom. It is
great to see such committed women recognised for the contribution to the
community.
Mary Gurgone and the team at Zonta House Women’s Refuge launched the Positive
Pathways preventative program on 14 March. The stories of two women involved
with Zonta House and the program were inspiring and sobering. As well as Mary,
member Ronette Druskovich and former members Linley Adam and Denise
Hamilton serve on the Refuge board.

A back view of St Catherine’s
College New Extension.

At our March club meeting our guest speaker was member Debbie Mason who has
conceived and set up a Starting Over Support project which will assist women
leaving the Refuge to set up a new home. Good luck to Debbie in this challenge;
she is developing excellent removalist skills!
As the Zonta year winds up, we look forward to a new year of Zonta service.

2.

Margaret Medcalf inducted into the WA International
Women’s Day Women’s Hall of Fame

Carole Theobald

Margaret Medcalf, 2nd left front row
with other Hall of Fame inductees
and officials (Minister Harvey front
left, Governor McCusker and Mrs
McCusker front right)

Andrea, Margaret and Mrs
McCusker.

At a special moving ceremony, attended by over 200 people, in Government House
Ballroom on 7 March, our own Margaret Medcalf was inducted into the WA IWD
Women’s Hall of Fame with former member, the late Barbara Hales being included
in the Roll of Honour. The event featured short videos of some of the inductees,
entertainment by singers from Tendera, speeches, presentations and morning tea.
Margaret’s work in preserving the state’s history through her role as State Archivist,
her volunteer work with the WA Historical Society as well as her over 40 years of
Zonta service were acknowledged at this event, as were Barbara’s commitment and
achievements in education and academia. Interestingly both women are fellows of
St Catherine’s College, UWA.
The WA Governor, Malcolm McCusker AC CVO QC, Mrs Tonya McCusker, Hon Lisa
Harvey, Minister for Women’s Interests and Kerry Stopher, the former Chair of UN
Women in Perth and current Chair of the IWD Collaboration all took part in the
ceremony that was attended by members of the Hall of Fame including our own
former members, Penny Flett and Freda Jacob.

Andrea Creado – A3 Woman of Achievement 2012, in her role as CEO of Ishar, the
organisation that is the current secretariat for the IWD Collaboration’s Hall of Fame presented the Hall of Fame brooches with Mrs McCusker.

Margaret in the West Australian…

Margaret was very surprised (shocked?) to discover that she had been nominated
for the Hall of Fame, but took it all in her stride. She attended the photo shoot by the
river with the West Australian at 8am one morning with the result being a lovely
spread in the West on Saturday 8 March, the actual International Women’s Day.
Congratulations Margaret, we are all very proud of you and are pleased to see your
service to WA, both professionally and in the community, being recognised.

3.

International Women’s Day 2014

Carole Theobald

WA IWD Collaboration Partners

Sue Schafers and Celia Papworth
(Swan Hills) did a great job in hosting
the UN Women Breakfast

Ruth Thomas (Swan Hills) on the
Zonta Stand at UN Women breakfast

UN Women IWD cards

Prof Lyn Beazley is a wonderful
supporter of Zonta – here at the
Bunbury Breakfast

International Women’s Day is a time to celebrate the achievements of women and
also to raise awareness of the inequality experienced by women around the world.
According to UN Women, 1 in 3 women worldwide will experience violence in their
lifetime; in South Asia 49% of women have never been able to attend school; and in
10 years violence against women will cost the Australian economy $15 billion as
750,000 women will report family violence. On the plus side many Zontians, are
actively taking action to make the world a kinder, fairer and safer place.
In Area 3, there were many events held to celebrate IWD including:
 5 March - UN Women IWD Breakfast in the Perth Convention and Exhibition
Centre organised by a team led by the energetic Davina Hunter (the former
Chair of the Young UN Women Chapter in Perth). This year the team, including
Zontians Sue Schafers (Perth) and Celia Papworth (Swan Hills), faced many
challenges as UN Women not only disbanded their UN Women Chapters, but
also transitioned the breakfast events in each State into a more stream-lined,
consistent, corporate format. This year’s event attracted around 900 attendees.
It featured a lively panel discussion facilitated by Catherine Fox, journalist with
the Australian Financial Review, with Elizabeth Broderick, Sex Discrimination
Commissioner, Australian Human Rights Commission and Elzira Sagynbaeva,
Pacific Regional Programme Director for UN Women as well as one of the
sponsors Lance Hockridge, Aurizon’s CEO. Ruth Thomas (Swan Hills) and I set
up a Zonta stand showing birthing kits and cushions and handed out hundreds of
bookmarks with our Zonta ‘spiel’ to attendees as they walked by. Great fun!
 5 March - a new blank greeting card was also launched at the UN Women
Breakfast event that featured flowers in the purple, green and white colours of
IWD. The flowers were painted WA artist Philippa Nikulinsky who donated her
painting that was auctioned at the breakfast. I spent a lovely day with other IWD
collaboration members, hand packing thousands of the cards, (some blank,
others with an IWD message) into cellophane wrappers and sending them to
Canberra to be sold on the UN Women Australia web site.
 7 March – Margaret Medcalf’s induction into the WA IWD Women’s Hall of Fame
(see page 1)
 7 March - the Zonta Club of Peel hosted a successful breakfast at the Mandurah
Quay Resort featuring Prof Lyn Beazley who was also the speaker at the
Bunbury Club’s event.
 8 March – a sundowner event at Zonta Club of Bunbury to meet Prof Lyn
Beazley. Members brought a wide variety of canapés and this was a lovely
evening of fellowship. I strongly encourage all members to get to know
members from other clubs – we have some wonderful women in Zonta!
 9 March – Zonta Club of Bunbury’s breakfast at the Lighthouse Resort attracted
over 300 attendees. This was a glorious morning with Lyn’s speech touching,
moving and inspiring everyone in the audience. This event was well organised,
friendly, informative and fun. Lyn literally lit up the room and before and after her
presentation chatted to attendees - young and old – male and female sharing
her passion for science and enthusiasm for life. After the event, Nan Martella
(Bunbury) introduced me to a very impressive young woman, Kailyn Crabbe
from Manea College in Bunbury who is very interested in starting a Z Club at her
school. Since the breakfast, Kailyn has made great progress in getting staff and
other students involved and we hope to soon start a Z Club at Manea College.
 9 March - Zonta Club of Dunsborough’s breakfast at the Palmer Winery featured
guest speaker Teri O’Toole from Red Cross who spoke about the Myths of



The stage is set for the Swan Hills
Comedy Night

Asylum Seekers. Members will remember Teri’s inspirational talk at last year’s
Area 3 Workshop and I gather that this event went very well.
9 March – Zonta Club of Swan Hills held a Comedy Night with the Garrick
Theatre performing in the gardens of the Mallard Duck Restaurant. This was a
wonderful evening where we sat under the stars with our picnics and had a great
laugh watching some very talented actors perform. Hopefully, Swan Hills will
make this an annual event.

IWD is an ideal time to raise awareness of Zonta in the workplace. Agnes Vacca
gave a presentation at her workplace at KPMG and I spoke to a group at my
workplace in the Department of Transport. By wearing the purple UN Women
ribbons and having bookmarks and brochures on your desk, it is easy to quietly raise
the credibility and visibility of Zonta during the weeks surrounding IWD.

4. Christmas Dinner Meeting and Cara’s farewell
Gill Palmer

Raffle Prizes

The weather,the company and the food were perfect for December’s Dinner at St
Catherine’s College, UWA. A smaller than usual group of members and past
members including Lesley Meaney, Sandy McGregor and Diana Rigg, enjoyed a
magnificent buffet and shared an evening of fellowship. The highlight of the evening
was a presentation by Cara Webling, the inaugural President of the Golden Z Club.
Cara has done a magnificent job in establishing the club and she summarised what
members have been doing and where they are going next. The main points of her
speech are reproduced below.
On behalf of the St Catherine’s Golden Z Club, I would like to thank you all for
your support and guidance which allowed us to make history by forming the first
Golden Z Club in District 23.

Delicious Christmas Food

A beautiful Margaret Medcalf table
decoration

Golden Z Club Charter night 12
August 2013
Back Row L-R Rebecca Adam, Den
Scheer, Georgina Copeland
(hidden), Christine Hui and Danah
Hourani Front Row l-R Kate Hill,
Wei Liam Tan, Vanitha Jahakumar,
Manal Masood, Gemma Leeson and
Cara Webling

This year allowed us to dip our toes into what it means to be a Golden Z Club
member. The members have assisted in many of the endeavours of the Zonta
Club of Perth that included:
 the Morrision Fashion Show in which Den Scheer gave her time to
model a range of clothing as well as being the photographer for the
evening;
 several members attending the District 23 Conference and assisting
many Zontians over the weekend;
 working together with the residents of Trinity College to collate birthing
kits that are sent overseas to provide a clean birthing environment for
women in developing countries; and
 assisting with the High Tea and photo exhibition.
Next year, the club will have many of their own fundraising and awareness
activities which will benefit the women and children within the local and the not
so local community. The Golden Z Club will be welcoming new members who
will bring with them new ideas. We are fortunate enough to have ten founding
members continuing their membership:
 Gemma – Vice President who will be commencing her Master’s degree
in Music Psychology
 Vanitha – Golden Z Secretary who will be commencing her third year in
Landscape Architecture
 Katie and Liana – Directors of the Golden Z who will be continuing onto
their fourth year in Medicine
 Danah – who is in her second year of Human Bio Neuro Science
 Lauren - is moving into her fourth year of Bio Medical Science and Law
 Christine – will also be continuing on with her studies in Law and the
Arts
 Rebbecca – is completing her Masters in Zoology
 Simone – is commencing a Masters and PhD in Psychology
 And last but by no means least Den, who is finishing her degree in Fine
Arts and has just started planning her second book which will be aimed
at Lower Primary children.
I think we can all agree that the future of the Golden Z club is most definitely in
safe hands!

There are a few members who have left St Catherine’s and therefore the Golden
Z Club to either pursue further studies or begin their careers.
 Kate has been offered a place in Brisbane to undertake a Masters in
Psychology
 Nicola who was the Golden Z Treasurer has moved to Switzerland for a
one year exchange and is continuing to study Law
 Georgina who is also studying law has relocated to Adelaide to finish her
studies.
 As for me the President of the Golden Z Club 2013, I have accepted a
two year teaching position in Lombadina, an isolated community in the
Dampier Peninsula within the Kimberley, 200km North of Broome. I will
be teaching Lower Primary. I am looking forward to learning about the
Bardi people’s culture which is immersed within the community. I am
excited for what lies ahead and am ready as I can be for the challenges
that I will face – there of course will be a few surprises ahead of me I am
sure! I am also looking forward to being part of their community.

L-R Cara Webling and ‘Tricia
Summerfield (ZCP President)

I will of course keep you posted with the news of my adventures in Lombadina.
Once again, thank you very much for making me feel so welcomed at the Zonta
meetings each month and I wish you all a Merry Christmas/Happy Holidays and
a very Happy and Healthy New Year.
Many thanks Cara for getting the Golden Z Club off to such a great start!

Cara won the hamper!

Editor’s note: Following a successful promotion during Orientation Week, the
Golden Z Club has attracted 30 members for 2014, including young women and
young men. The future is looking good for the club.

5.

February Dinner Meeting

Wendy Atherden

A delightful change to our normal dinner meeting was the evening at Jill Anderson’s
place on February 13th. Tables and chairs were set up on Jill’s expansive back lawn,
the weather was perfect and we all had a chance to catch up on our friend’s “doings”
over the Christmas period.

Members and friends enjoy the meal

Jill had organized all the food and the preparation was part of the fun for Jill, Wendy,
Roslyn and Donella. We were spoiled with delicious ham, salads, frittata, bread,
punch and excellent wine from Samson’s cellars. Dessert was a scrumptious fruit
salad, meringues and cream. The weather was warm and still and we were pleased
to have the company of some invited guests. ‘Tricia managed to fit the necessary
business part of the meeting into a few minutes so the flow of conversation was
barely interrupted.
Jill, you are a wonderful, organized hostess and we are all so pleased you initiated
this special evening.
Thank you Jill for your wonderful hospitality and Wendy, Roslyn and Donella for all
their help in making it a very enjoyable evening.

Yummy food waiting to be eaten.

6.

SOS - Debbie Mason gets things moving

Carole Theobald

Zontians are an inspiring bunch and none more so than Debbie Mason. At the
March Dinner meeting Debbie shared her ‘journey’ to the Eastern States that ended
with her forming Starting Over Support on her return – a project to help women
‘refurnish’ their lives when leaving a refuge….

Debbie came up with the idea of
SOS during days of solo driving in a
campervan across the Nullarbor….

Debbie described how on a recent 3 week trip travelling alone in a campervan to
Adelaide and Castlemaine she had about 9 days to literally sit, drive and think. She
kept thinking of a woman in Adelaide who had been helping homeless people get off
the street and whose efforts had culminated in a $16 million donation by the SA
State Government to build a hostel that houses 290 senior homeless people and is
operated by volunteers.
I kept thinking, surely there is something that could be done for the homeless in
Perth along these lines and … kept being brought back to the Zonta House Refuge
and what happens to the residents when they leave there. Where do they go? How
do they manage to begin their life on their own, especially if they have come from a
controlling, potentially violent relationship where they had no access to money and
no say in their own lives?

L-R: Debbie Mason, Prof Colleen
Hayward and Angie Perkins, Project
Officer of the Positive Pathways
Program at Zonta House at the
launch of the Positive Pathways
Program in March 2014.

Debbie had previously donated furniture to the Refuge and thought that she could
take this a step further. She has definitely done this. She has now established a
small warehouse where goods are stored; created a list of furniture, furnishings and
equipment as ‘start up packages’ – ranging from beds to potato peelers; arranged for
volunteers to collect and deliver the furniture; and set up a system to receive
donations to buy items such as fridges, cleaning agents etc that may not always be
available via donated goods. She is supported by electricians who check that all
donated electrical goods are safe to use and continuously looks for sponsors and
donors to build up the project.
Starting Over Support has been adopted under the umbrella of the Zonta House
Refuge Association and you can make donations via the form on our club website at
www.zontaperth.org.au. If you can donate time, goods or money, please let Debbie
know via the form.
Launch of Positive Pathways

The launch of Positive Pathways at
the offices of Norton Rose Fulbright
in Perth.

On Friday 14 March, the Zonta House Refuge Association’s Positive Pathways
Program was formally launched by Professor Colleen Hayward in the presence of
the wife of the WA Governor, Mrs Tonya McCusker. Positive Pathways provides
proactive means to assist women to break the crisis cycle. This breakfast event,
capably organised by former Zontian Linley Buchanan, featured an overview of the
Refuge from Chairperson Mary Gurgone (member of our club) and a description of
the Positive Pathways Program by its manager, Kelda Oppermann. Two women
from the refuge passionately spoke about their experiences of the program and it is
reassuring to see just what will be achieved from the $250,000 grant from
Lotterywest.
The Positive Pathways and SOS projects will feature strongly in the Area 3
Workshop on Saturday 10th May – so book your place today! (see Diary Dates)

7.

Dr Penny Flett AO

Penny Flett OA - Officer of the General Division of
the Order of Australia

.
Congratulations to Dr Penny Flett, past member of the Zonta Club of Perth, on
becoming an Officer of the Order of Australia on Australia Day 2014. Besides being
a very progressive CEO of the Brightwater Care Group, Penny was the 2009
Western Australian of the Year, has been the Chair of the Australian Bravery
Decorations Council since 2011 and a member since 1999. She has been a ProChancellor at the University of Western Australia since 2008 and a member of the
UWA Senate since 2007. She currently sits on a number boards involved with aged
care and has also been on the board of the Water Corporation and was a former
President of the Chamber of Commerce and Industry.

Penny first joined the Zonta Club of Perth in 1991 and recently left the club when her
husband retired so they could spend more time travelling between her other
commitments. Penny has worked tirelessly for her community and it is wonderful to
see her valued contribution recognized. Her award is for her distinguished services
to aged persons through significant contributions to improve care and support
services, to education, and to the community of Western Australia.

Officer of the Order of Australia –
female arrangement

The Order of Australia now has five levels: Knight/Dame of the Order (AK/AD),
Companion of the Order (AC), Officer of the Order (AO), Member of the Order (AM)
and Medal of the Order (OAM).
In our club it has been an honour to have a Member of the Order (Lennie McCall), a
recipient of the Medal of the Order (Margaret Medcalf). In addition, the late Jean
Oldham was also an OAM and Freda Jacob who recently retired from the club is an
AM. It is notable that from 28 March the outgoing Governor General, who is an
honorary Zontian, will be known as the Honourable Dame Quentin Bryce AD CVO.
Find out more about the awards at www.itsanhonour.gov.au

8.

Thank you for a Wonderful Holiday

Wendy MacGibbon

I have received the following letter from a recipient of our Zonta Club of Perth
Holiday Relief Scheme.
To Zonta Club of Perth Inc,
Our family can’t thank you all enough for our wonderful holiday in
Albany. It gave us an opportunity to regroup as a family (which can be
very difficult when you have foster children coming and going) and to
enjoy each others’ company.
We did some sightseeing, visiting absolutely amazingly beautiful
places.
Taking in the history of Albany was an eye opener for us all. Mostly
though, we enjoyed simply being able to stroll down to Emu Point.
The children loved playing in the water and we loved knowing that
they are safe in the shallows.

Emu Point facing King George
Sound

Once again we can’t thank you all enough for this break after a
particularly hard and stressful year. Many, many thanks.

9.

Update from the Philippines

Jeri Sein

The three mangoes that I ate at night
as I couldn’t sleep. Cost less than $1!

Me, (right) with my new Peace Corps
or American Volunteer friend, who is
also based in Catarman

Member Jeri Sein is currently based in the Philippines for six months as an
Australian Youth Ambassador for Development (AYAD) - a program run through the
Department of Foreign Affairs and Trade…. Jeri is increasing resource capacity at a
small Filipino Not-for-Profit Organisation called Sentro ha Pagpauswag ha
Panginabuhi (SPPI or Centre for Local Economy Development). Jeri is seeking more
donor funding for SPPI so that they can continue to provide sustainable income
solutions to local businesses such as seaweed farming. She is also transferring her
skills and knowledge of business management (she has an MBA) and writing
funding submissions to the staff at SPPI. – Editor.
Since 10th February, I’ve been in Catarman, Northern Samar. It's been an exciting
adventure so far – though it can get a bit lonely as there are no other Aussie
Volunteers to talk to – but I have plenty of opportunities to make new Filipino friends.
I work with 4 other ladies at the office. At first I stayed in temporary accommodation,
but have now moved into my new studio room with a separate toilet. My two
workmates helped me buy all the furnishings and household items for my new home.
They even came around to hang new curtains up and clean and tidy my place. I've
also been having lunch working meetings with my workmates.
It's all very relaxed and laid back here. I met the Major of Capul Island where the

NGO that I currently work for (they are called SPPI or Centre for Local Economy
Development) provides training and capacity building workshops / seminars to
seaweed farmers. I also had a chance to visit Capul Island. The scenery is so
beautiful. I've travelled in so many different modes of transport: banca to travel
between islands, motorboats to travel from the mainland area to Capul Island,
jeepneys for long distance travel i.e. 30 minutes or more, tricycles for medium to
long distance, and pedicabs for short distances. I'm currently learning how to speak
Tagalog. Hopefully by the time I come back to Perth, I will be fairly fluent in
conversational Tagalog.
The front of my first home

All is well at my end. I'm a lot braver and confident and definitely more adventurous.
There have been moments where I've questioned my decision to move here - days
when I feel a bit lonely or just miss home or when the toilet was not flushing or when
I don't get a hot shower. But I always reflect on the bigger picture and my
motivations that led me to here. I'm being mindful of every new experience and
celebrating small wins. I'm also laughing a lot more too – it is the only way to get
through some rough patches – however there are more good days than down
moments. I've also put up more pics and commentary on my website:
http://jerisein.wordpress.com/ - so please have a look.
“Smooth and luxurious mosquito net”
- it definitely is not!

PS from Jeri’s blog. Jeri has now moved house as there were security concerns at
the place she had moved into….she has also successfully navigated the local GP
system getting treatment for an eye infection; come to terms with the totally cash
society, the cold showers and manually flushing the toilet with a pail of water and
feels that it is ‘normal’ to hop on pedicabs or tricycles to get around - well done Jeri!

10. Area 3 Workshop
The theme for this year’s Area 3 workshop is “Zonta – what’s your pleasure?”. The
event is hosted this year by the Zonta Club of Perth Northern Suburbs. You will
certainly get pleasure from the superb venue in Applecross overlooking the Swan
and Canning Rivers. Zontians will attend from the six clubs in WA and it is an
opportunity to learn more about our organization and what we can achieve together.
With District Governor Ann Horrocks flying in from Bendigo for the event and Zonta
International Director Liz Woodgate in attendance, this will be your opportunity to
learn first-hand what happens at the District and International levels of Zonta.

The views of Perth from
Heathcote are beautiful

The morning’s activities will focus on the roles in Zonta – helping you to understand
who does what and why and hopefully fit many pieces into your Zonta jigsaw. The
afternoon will feature guest speakers from the Zonta House Refuge who will outline
how the Positive Pathways Program helps women from a number of refuges and
explain how you can help with the Starting Over Support Project. There will also be
a special focus on literacy – and what can be done to improve it. At only $50
including morning tea, lunch and afternoon tea, this is a value packed day. Don’t
miss out and book today using the registration form below.

11. Entertainment Books
The club will have Entertainment Books available from May. They will be in either
hard copy or the new downloadable ‘app’ format. Please let Carole know via
zontaperth@gmail.com if you would like one – great value at $65 each.

12. Diary Dates

Reserve your Entertainment book
today!

Book on line for the Morrison’s event

Thursday 10 April, Club Dinner Meeting, St Catherine’s College, 6.15pm for
6.45pm - Don’t forget to email apologies to zontaperth@gmail.com by Monday
lunchtime.
Saturday 10 May, Area 3 Workshop, Heathcote Centre, Applecross, 9.30-4pm
Registration form overleaf and on club web site. Cost $50.
Saturday 17 May, Perth Northern Suburbs, High Tea, 2-4.30pm - This event will
be held at 1 Gobba Court, Bayswater. Tickets $25 each are available from
Meriyn@idefm.com.au or call Merilyn on 0402 117 666.
Wednesday 18 June, Morrison’s Fashion Event, Claremont Quarter 6-8pm
Tickets $40 for this fundraiser may be purchased online from
http://www.trybooking.com/EOJT . RSVP by 30 May.
27 June – 1 July Zonta International Convention, Orlando, Florida
8-10 August Pregnancy, Babies and Children’s Expo – Birthing Kit Stand.
If you can give a few hours on the stand please contact Jean Wyder on
wydervision@gmail.com

This form may also be downloaded in Word format from the club’s website….

Want to know what is happening in our club? Visit www.zontaperth.org.au

